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m What Have You
p Done?

I' j ABOUT the distribution of the

f fruits of your life work?
Hi I DO YOU CARE to provide for

H thoso most dear to you?
fj NOW1 IS THE TIME to act, not

the last momenc.!atMAKE A WILL. APPOINT

H AN EXPERIENCED EX- -

H f ECUTOR.

;, SAFEGUARD YOUR ESTATE.

;''i We invite confidential consulta- -

M 51 tion and will cheerfully give
M, i you the '"benefit of our service
m l and experience.
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How You May Start

, Your Bank Account

H I Ono dollar opens a bank ac- -
B h count here. Ten cents secures

'i one of our dime saving's
H banks. If you haven't a dol- -

j lar or more to open your ac- -
H I count with, got ono of these
HH dime banks and save 00 cents,
M I in addition to tho dime de- -
M 1 posit for your bank, and we'll
M credit you with $1. It's doubt- -
m f ful that you'll ever start if

j L you don't start now. Four
H.f per cent interest on sav- -

'fj lng-s- .

B "The Bank with a Personality"

R MERCHANTS BANK
W Capital $250,000. Member of

M 1 Salt Lake Clearing House.

'l John Pingree, President; O.
If P. Soulo, V. P.; Moroni Helnor,
1 V. P.; Radcliffo Q. Cannon, L.

J. Hays, Ass't Cashiers.
I Cor. Main and 3rd South, Salt

Mgj Lake City, Utah.
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Remove the "Chance"

From Baking
With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have to
depend on "Good Luck"
to make your baking
right. You can have your ft
oven at just the right tem-
perature just when you
need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA-
TOR WILL CALL

Utah Gas & Goke Go,

Deposits $8,117,601.84. jgjjt
This represents an ltfl!

increase of $920,237.84 jt1ll
in 'five months and ?2,- - fHWJSli$K

167,798 in one year. PtJffHThe growth is princi- - jjfljjjj ?j
pally due to new ac- - uijljllj j
counts. ijllljjj ji

For the reason, ask j! '
our customers. " I Jl

Walker Brothers Bankers iiillilliii!
Founded 1850. inn him in

Oldest Intermountaln S?jfTf
Bank. SjjM!

The Favorite Home
Refreshment

It is wholesome and nutri-
tious

Its tonic qualities

Its essential purity ,

Its cheapness
' 5''

Its attractive appearance

Its aroma

And, most important, its pal-

atable qualities.

American
Beauty Beer

o

Ring HYLAND 17, or Your
Dealer. '
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LET US BUILD A CITY

wE have fairly reliable information that the City Commission is contemplate
I Ins the submission to the people of a proposition for a $1,500,000 bondx issue for public improvements. At first blush, this appears to be out

of the question, but the more one considers the proposition the better it looks.
There is nothing too good for the city that we can afford, and we surely have
not reached the point where we can afford to be penurious in the matter of
public improvements.

Salt Lake City has been making rapid strides in recent years, but we
have yet a long way to go before Ave can size up favorably with many of the
American cities of the same population or under. For instance: it has be-

come our custom of late to "point with pride" to our paved streets, when the
fact remains that we have only sixty miles of paving out of a total of some
500 miles of streets. This situation requires that we put our shoulders to
the wheel in earnest and keep things moving until we reach the rank to which
we properly belong.

All attempts to have the Legislature pass a law providing that the cost
of paving intersections be assessed against the abutting property owners in
any given paving district, have failed for some unknown reason. In other
states it has been a fairly easy matter to secure such legislation, but Utah
seems to be exceptional in this respect, as in many others. Hence, as matters
now stand, paving on an enterprising scale will have to be deferred to some
remote future, unless the people vote in favor of a bond issue to cover the
cost of paving the intersections.

According to our information, there are many sections of the city where
pavement is not only desired, but the property owners have so petitioned;
yet the City Commission is in no position to authorize the work. This for
the reason that the funds at its disposal are not sufficient to cover the cost,
both of paving the intersections and of laying water mains on both sides
of tho street, the latter being imperative in order that the pavement need not
be cut for service pipes after it has once been laid.

Then, too, there are large sections of the city without water mains at
present, where people subject to the general taxes are just as much entitled
to turn the taps In their houses and on their lawns as those who enjoy the
privilege now. The city revenues now available will not permit of these
extensions, and the only possible means for obtaining the necessary relief
is through the authorization of a substantial bond issue.

We might cite other instances in which the city is deficient: The public
parks need more money for improvements and extensions; a municipal bath
house of suitable character shoifld be built at the Warm Springs; a high line
water system from Parley's Canyon to Federal Heights should be installed;
new and substantial bridges at various points across the Jordan river are
needed; a system of storm sewers to care for the surface drainage should be
constructed; and so with many other necessary municipal improvements. But
the point is this: the city is now unable to undertake a single one of these
enterprises, for the reason that the general revenues will not permit the ven-

ture. Also, in view of the prospective annual loss of approximately a quarter
of a million dollars, due to the loss of the liquor licenses, the city will be
forced to the adoption of a policy of extreme retrenchment with respect to
all proposed improvements unless it finds relief from another source.

A substantial bond issue is absolutely necessary, as we view the situa-
tion; and it is to be hoped that our city fathers will shake off their temerity
and take steps to bring the question promptly before the people. Otherwise,
we fear that all proposed improvements will soon have to be abandoned, and
that the city will begin to lose caste as rapidly as it has gained it during the
past few years. We must keep step with the times.

"THE WHOLE D --D FAMILY'

1 E may and do differ with Governor Bamberger in a number of his poli-

ce I W cies but wllen- - ifc comes to exacting value received out of the State's
payroll we look to see him establish a record. The governor has been

hiring and firing men for fifty years, and the rule is that the fellow who man-

ages to stay on his payroll is usually pretty active on the job.
Moreover, the governor has been pretty fair in the distribution of patronage

to date and has manifested a disposition to give each dog a bone. Fancy his
disgust, then, when he discovered the other day the names of ten members


